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Introduction 
The LiveText ExhibitCenter™ offers the capabilities to not only collect and analyze 
assessment data, but also to create an organized and interactive online exhibit that can 
then be shared with a review team. The tools available in LiveText for showcasing your 
assessment system are flexible enough to facilitate the process for a wide range of 
accreditation agencies. In this guide, various options will be discussed for organizing an 
ExhibitCenter™ with internal and external reviewers in mind. Additionally, you will be 
engaged in discussions and activities to assist in the planning, design, and development 
of effective exhibits.  
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Designing an Effective 
ExhibitCenter™ 
The LiveText ExhibitCenter™ provides administrators with a central location to showcase 
student and faculty-produced documents (such as portfolios, assignments, syllabi and 
coursework, assessments, and assessment reports). These materials may also be used 
to demonstrate a program’s compliance with local or state approval guidelines and 
national or regional accreditation requirements. The ExhibitCenter™ can be shared with 
faculty, stakeholders, and outside evaluators and examiners using a Visitor Pass. 

Data that has been collected via the Forms tool and incorporated into LiveText 
assessment reports for programmatic or institutional improvement can be accessed in the 
ExhibitCenter™. In order to examine data collected via Forms, users will first need to 
export the data from LiveText to Excel. Exporting allows users to filter and disaggregate 
the data and make it available for analysis and inclusion in their reports. To bring the 
information back into LiveText, users will need to create a LiveText document and attach 
the files in a Text and Image section. By placing the files in a LiveText document, 
administrators can link the document to the ExhibitCenter™ for others to view. 

Value of the Electronic Exhibit Room 
• Easy Collection, Reporting and Organization 

• Quick Retrieval and Display of Large Volumes of Information 

• Easy Sharing of Information 

• Cost savings 

o Reduced Paper consumption 

o Reduced need for travel 

o Reduced faculty man hours 
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Best Practices for Setting up an ExhibitCenter™ 
The ExhibitCenter™ serves as a virtual file cabinet and showcase area where access to 
materials can be granted for internal purposes and for external review. 

Things that Must Be Considered 
• What is the purpose of the ExhibitCenter™? 

• Define how the ExhibitCenter™ will be used. The most common uses include: 
accreditation, program review, faculty qualification, or internal storage. 

• What types of material(s) will be housed in the ExhibitCenter™ and how will it be 
presented? 

o LiveText documents: portfolios, lesson plans, case studies, syllabi, unit 
plans, committee meeting notes, and minutes. These documents may also 
contain links to external documents (e.g., Word, Excel, PowerPoint, PDF, 
etc.) as well as links to other LiveText documents that are relevant to the 
data being collected and presented.  

o Reports: Institutional, program, department and faculty level assessment 
report results can be added to the ExhibitCenter™ to demonstrate progress 
and continuous improvement (links to other external reports may be placed 
into a LiveText document and added to the ExhibitCenter™). 

o Narratives: These are documents in which the assessment history is 
recorded. These typically give an account of any changes and improvements 
made to the assessment rubrics and document templates. 

• Who will be given access to the material? 

o Internal: LiveText groups and members with reporting privileges as 
Viewers or Editors. 

o External: Board of Examiners, third-party stakeholders, administrators 
and other internal members who do not have LiveText accounts. 
Access can be granted via a Visitor Pass. 
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The Three Most Common Approaches 

Accreditation  
(Standards based) 

Categories are created for each standard/outcome, and can 
contain sub-categories by element, with relevant and supporting 
documentation such as templates, rubrics, and reports. 

Assessment based Categories are built around Gates and Milestones. 

Program based 
Each program is set up as a category in the ExhibitCenter™ and 
can contain sub-categories by department or unit with supporting 
documentation such as templates, rubrics, and reports. 

When designing the ExhibitCenter™, it is often helpful to begin with a rough design or 
concept to which all documents, reports, categories, and materials will adhere . It is often 
helpful to approach the design of the ExhibitCenter™ as though you are building a 
website. Create an outline, or “site map,” to organize the structure. It is strongly 
encouraged to spend ample time drafting the design prior to adding materials such as 
documents and reports. 
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ExhibitCenter™ Administration 

Adding ExhibitCenter™ Materials 
These are the 3 basic items that can be added to the ExhibitCenter™. 

 Category 

Categories are similar to Folders on a computer, except that the 
same document or report can exist in multiple folders without 
having to create separate copies. Categories can also contain sub-
categories for multiple levels of organization. 

 Report 

The majority of reports linked to the ExhibitCenter™ are either the 
Reviews Assessment Report or the C1 Assessment Report. These 
links are dynamic, so if additional assessments have been 
completed since the report was saved, the links will update 
automatically. Additionally, these linked reports will have “drill-
down” capabilities so users granted permission can gain access to 
full reporting functionality.  

 Document 

Any contents under the Documents tab are available to the 
ExhibitCenter™ manager account and can be added to the 
ExhibitCenter™. This includes materials under the “My Work” tab 
as well as materials shared with the manager account through the 
“Inbox”. Members granted ExhibitCenter™ editing privileges by the 
ExhibitCenter™ manager can add additional documents. 
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Categories 
1. Select Create Category from the dropdown list under the Exhibits tab within the 

ExhibitCenter™ and click the Go button.  

 

Create a Category 

2. Input a name for the category and click the OK button.  
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Delete a Category 

1.  Mark the checkboxes that correspond with the categories to be deleted.  

 

2. Select Delete Categories from the dropdown list and click the Go button. 

3. Click OK to confirm. 

Create a Sub-Category 

Administrators can also create sub-categories. 

1. Click the category that will house the subcategory, and choose the Create 
Category option. 
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Documents 

Add a Document 

Documents such as portfolios, assignment templates, narratives, and assessments 
can be added to the ExhibitCenter™ for display. 

1. Open the category in which to add the document(s). 

2. Select Add Documents from the dropdown list and click  
the Go button. 

 

3. Select the checkbox(es) located next to the document(s) to be added.  

4. Click Insert 
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Remove a Document 

1. Mark the checkboxes that correspond with the document(s) to be deleted.  

2. Select Remove Documents from the dropdown list and click the Go button. 

 

3. Click OK to confirm. 
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C1 Assessment Reports 

Create a C1 Assessment Report 

1. Click the ExhibitCenter™ tab located at the top of the screen (for Faculty C1 
Assessment Report, go to the Tools tab).  

2. Go to the Reports tab, click the New button and select Assessment Report 
under the category. 

3. Enter a Title. 

4. Enter a Description (Optional). 

5. Select the checkbox next to Make this report viewable in ExhibitCenter™ to add 
it to the list of reports in the ExhibitCenter™ to be viewed and shared.  

 

6. Select the Course(s) that the report should include: 

7. College: Filter course(s) by college or school 

8. Department: Filter course(s) by department 

9. Term: Filter course(s) by Term 

10. Location: Filter course(s) by Location 
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11. Select the Assessment Rubric(s) that the report should include (Optional). 

12. Select the Assessor(s) that are required for the report (Optional).  

 

13. Select the Assessment Type from the dropdown menu and select Formative or 
Summative. When no type is selected, the report will contain both Formative and 
Summative data. 

14. Select a Scoring Type from the dropdown menu and select Draft or Final. If no 
type is selected, the report will contain both Draft (Request Resubmission) and 
Final (Submit Assessment) data. 

15. Assessment Reports can contain data from specific courses and assessments 
for the Terms, Semester, Dates, etc. Enter the Date Range to specify the 
assessment period. 

16. Click the Gender drop down menu, and select Male or Female. If no gender is 
selected, the report will contain both Male and Female data. 

17. Select one or more ethnic groups from the Ethnicity list box. If no Ethnic Groups 
are selected, the report will contain all Ethnicity data. 

18. Other Student Profile Filters include filtering results based on Academic Class, 
Major, Concentration, Degree Program, and/or Academic Program (All 
Optional).  
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19. Select a form from the Forms dropdown menu, and click the Add button 
(Optional). Assessment data can be disaggregated based on information 
collected by the Forms tool. This is often used to separate assessment data by 
program or other data points. The requirement is that the individual or individuals 
being reported on must take the form and be assessed with the rubric. Any 
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individuals who did not take the form will be excluded from the assessment report 
the moment the form is added. The form dataset must reside in the Admin 
Account and the dataset cannot be archived.  

 

20. Select Inter-Rater Summary (Optional and only available in an administrative 
account). 
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21. Click the View Report button located in the lower right corner of  
the report area. 

22. Select Assessees to view assessment results based on specific students. 

23. Select Assignments to view assessment results based on specific assignments.  

24. Select Standard to view assessment results based on a specific standard. 

25. To view the updated report, click Refresh. The assessment data will be 
displayed visually in two formats: A table which represents the selected rubric 
section of an assessment document with its performance levels and elements. 
The numerical values displayed under the levels represent the total number of 
assessments scored at that level. A color coded graph displays those same 
assessment totals by percentage.  

26. Click the Save As button to save the report to your Reports tab (or to the 
ExhibitCenter™ if the checkbox is selected under the report description field).  

 

Reports 
Reports in the ExhibitCenter™ include a summary of the filters used to create the report, 
the data table, and the bar charts. The criteria selection screen is not included in the 
ExhibitCenter™ links. These links are identified by the reports icon. 

Reports that are listed in the MyReports area of the ExhibitCenter™ are not viewable to 
visitors or other LiveText members with ExhibitCenter™ viewing or editing rights. These 
are exclusive to an ExhibitCenter™ manager.  
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Add a Report 

1. Open the category in which to add the report. 

2. Select Add Reports from the dropdown list and click Go. 

3. The list of reports will be derived from the Reports tab in the Exhibit Center. 
Select the checkbox(es) located next to the report(s) to be added. 

 

4. Click the Insert Reports button. 

Remove a Report 

1. Mark the checkbox(es) that correspond with the report(s) to be deleted. 

2. Select Remove Reports from the dropdown list and click the Go button.  

3. Click OK to confirm. 
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Manage User Privileges (MUP) 
This feature allows for course administrators to give other users reporting access at the 
college or departmental level. Viewable data within reports will be limited to permissions 
provided through MUP for a specific college or department. To set up Manage User 
Privileges do the following: 

1. From the Course Admin tab click on Manage User Privileges. 

 

2. You will have the option to search for a LiveText member by clicking on the add 
user tab and typing in the member’s name. LiveText’s auto-complete function will 
provide you with a list of names after the first three letters have been entered. 
Once you have selected the user, you will then have the option to provision 
managing privileges for courses and/or reports by college or department.  

 

Sharing the ExhibitCenter™ with a Visitor Pass 
Sharing the ExhibitCenter™ with outside evaluators requires a Visitor Pass. Only 
LiveText members with ExhibitCenter™ manager privileges have the ability to share the 
ExhibitCenter™ with a Visitor Pass.  
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Creating a Visitor Pass 
1. In an administrative account, since a Dashboard does not exist, the Visitor Pass 

link can be accessed while in the Courses tab. 

 

2. Click the New button. 

 

3. Give the Visitor Pass a unique title and a description. 

 

4. Click the Save button.  

5. The Visitors Pass will be listed with a code consisting of letters and numbers.  

Sharing the ExhibitCenter 
Visitor Passes are empty by default when each one is created. Once the Visitor Pass has 
been created the next step is to share the ExhibitCenter™ with the Visitor Pass. Without 
this step of linking the ExhibitCenter™ to the Visitor Pass there will be no access when 
visitors log in to LiveText using the Visitor Pass.  
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Administrators can share the ExhibitCenter™ with LiveText members within the institution 
using their LiveText username. Administrators can also give other LiveText members 
within the institution’s domain the right to make limited changes to the ExhibitCenter™ 
without giving those individuals full administrative rights. Non-members can be given 
access to the ExhibitCenter™ using a Visitor Pass. The permissions for viewing specific 
data for a college or department provided by the Visitor Pass are inherited by the account 
that created the Visitor Pass. For example, if the account has permissions exclusive to a 
college or department (provisioned through MUP), the Visitor Pass provisioned by that 
account will have those same privileges. A Visitor Pass created by an ExhibitCenter™ 
manager with access to ALL data across the institution will have those same privileges. 

Viewers 

Users given access to the ExhibitCenter™ will see a limited view of what exists in the 
Admin account. The MyExhibits, MyReports and Admin functions are not visible in 
this view. This is often useful for sharing the results of assessment activities with 
faculty without giving full access to the Admin account. 

Editors 

Members who are editors can create, rename, edit and delete categories and sub-
categories as well as add and remove documents from the ExhibitCenter™. Editors 
cannot create or add reports. However, they are able to remove reports from 
ExhibitCenter™ categories. 

1. From within the ExhibitCenter™ tab in the admin account, click the Share tab 
located to the right of the Exhibits and Reports tab. 

2. Select the users that will be given viewing rights to the ExhibitCenter™ by 
marking the checkbox next to the individual’s name, by selecting individuals 
using the Search Members button, or by choosing a group from the Add from 
Group dropdown list and clicking the Add button.  

3. Select the users that will be given editing rights to the ExhibitCenter™ by 
selecting individuals using the Search Members button, or by choosing a group 
from the Add from Group dropdown list and clicking the Add button. 

Visitors 

You can share access to the ExhibitCenter™ with others by issuing a Visitor Pass. A 
Visitor Pass must already be created prior to using this option. 

1. From the Add from Visitor Pass dropdown list, select the visitor pass that you 
wish to grant access to the ExhibitCenter™ then click Add. 

Click Confirm Share List when you have completed updating Viewers, Editors, and 
Visitors to the ExhibitCenter™.  
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